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Are changes in store for Hermelit Park?

$330,000

Located 30 mi south of

Hermelit Park, the city's

newest recreation area, is

planned for the future.

Continued on PG. 31
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The Great Outdoors Colorado Board, the Larimer County Dept. of Natural Resources and the Great Outdoors Board have been working together to improve the facilities available for camping. I hope this information is helpful for you and your family. If you have any questions or need further assistance, please feel free to contact me.

This month, I would like to mention a recent event that took place in the Estes Park area. A group of local horse enthusiasts gathered to support the efforts of the Estes Park Equestrian Club. They held a benefit ride to raise funds for the club. The event was a great success, and I encourage others to get involved.

I also want to thank the Rocky Mountain Riders for their ongoing support of the club. Their dedication and hard work have helped to make the Estes Park Equestrian Club what it is today. I hope to see you all at the next event.

If you or someone you know is interested in joining the Estes Park Equestrian Club, please don't hesitate to contact me. Together, we can continue to promote the sport of horseback riding in our community.
Erie tax extension polls well

The Erie 94 extension of the township believed to bring the town another 30,000 to 40,000 voters in the Erie area for the next two years. The current extension is due to expire in two years. It was adopted by Ridgewood voters in 1975 and was renewed by voters in May 1980.

The Erie 94 extension would give the town the chance to bring in new sources of revenue to help pay for the proposed $3.5 million expansion project.

The Erie 94 extension project would allow the town to increase its property tax by a maximum of 0.5 mills.

The Erie 94 extension project is expected to cost $3.5 million.

For open space tax extension

Erie voters survey finds support

The survey found that 70% of Erie residents support the open space tax extension.

The survey also found that 80% of Erie residents support the open space tax extension for parks and recreation.

The survey results will be used to inform the Erie Township Board of Trustees on the proposed open space tax extension.

Inside

Poll clears path for ballot item

The poll results indicate that the proposed open space tax extension will clear the path for ballot item in the fall election.

The poll was conducted by the Erie Township Board of Trustees.

By John A. Allen
Northstar Mountain Open Space has automated pay stations that are common at other ski resorts, including the strength of wireless coverage, he said.

County staff members are looking into the County’s open lands program.

Rollins’ visitor services manager, the machine is making it easier for people to get their tickets, he said.
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"Science is a search. We search for new discoveries, look for more parts share on each mile," he said.

And it is fun to continue to learn and relearn new things to have something fresh to do things I want to make people appreciate what the company has set aside its fun to go out and I sell my talk, "Geology. It is not just for breakfast anymore," Somming said.

And he loves to explain how iron is a mineral found in the landscapes and in bread.

He loves to point out the red hues on the landscapes and connect that with rust.

Pamela Dickman can be reached at 669-5850, Exc 526, or pdickman@reporter-herald.com
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But most importantly, people shouldn't expect to see every animal in the book every time.

"Eagles dance, dip above frozen waters of Fossil Reservoir in Fort Collins County Residents invites to attend Eagle Watch this month."

Collins

Eagles dance, dip above frozen waters of Fossil Reservoir in Fort

By Madeleine Money | Staff Writer

For more information: Visit fagocommunityevents.com

Reservations required.

Open to the public.

Cost: These events are free and

Reservation-$5.

Collins County organizations hold these events at the main Fossil Reservoir. Each event begins at 9:30 am and is free to attend.

When: Fossil Reservoir Ranger

9 am, 11 am, 1 pm, 3 pm, 5 pm

Where: Fossil Reservoir Ranger

Open to the public.

Reservation-$5.

Collins County organizations hold these events at the main Fossil Reservoir. Each event begins at 9:30 am and is free to attend.

When: Fossil Reservoir Ranger

9 am, 11 am, 1 pm, 3 pm, 5 pm

If you go

For questions, call 222-322-1234 at 222-322-1234.

Lanier County residents invited to attend Eagle Watch every Tuesday.
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First challenge: Fitting reward for spectacular views.

Nocozo Challenge:

The trail is not level technical. A few icy spots of the final few hundred yards, the trail is now on chillier, steep, and a bit of scrub. The summit is just a bit of hike, a bit of path.

No. 1, Nocozo Challenge.

Nocozo Challenge #1, is Horsetooth.

Nocozo, with some challenges (not too technical), has a few icy spots. The final 5-mile round trip showed me just how tough.

Cany Buffington, director of Larimer County's Department of Open Space.
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